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A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITYRoutine Work in . 
f/ie C% Council

1 V*9>: 4.

A Common Mistake f

V ;• ' —:________
■ (Continued from Page 1)

Aid Mt^iwen—“I’m Surprised Aid- 
Ward didn’t insist upon that a year 
ago.” 1

V By RUTH CAMERON

SALADA":

IIM: d
J 1 riiHE other day I heard a self-sufficient young1 mart calmly announce that all 

this classical music which people make such > fuss about is-stuff and 
nonsense. “Most people-just pretend to like it,” he said. “There « no real.

Now, as I believe I have said in a previous talk, I have all respect in the 
world for anyone who will be honest about his preferences in such matters.

I like tHe honest man who 
row111 to a

I
Aid Ward— “I’ve asked a question 

and insist upon an-answer.”
Aid. McJvirlaqd said, that the City 

Treasurer every’ two weeks had sent 
statements , of Hydro disbursements 
to the Council. If Aid Ward went 
to Mr. Ireland's office he would be 
more than satisfied with-the informa
tion aail^ile. Aid. McFarland said 
he didn’t, pretend to be able to carry 
a lot of figures in his head.

Aid. McFarland— “I am not afraid 
to face any situation, and I don’t 
(ome heré tti' make be lice to 
body. The Hydro expenditure 
far is absolutely O.K, but I don’t 
propose ,to be a chartered accountant 
even to suit Aid Ward.”

Aid-Ward —"Why don’t you bring 
the stuff fyerç then?” (Laughter.)

Buildings and Grounds. ^
The Buildings and GrouudC-icom- 

mittee recommended:
1. The securing of plans for the 

erection of a new city hall on Darling 
street.

2. That action be taken against 
the Brantford Gas Company for de
struction of trees by -gas leakage 
throughout the city.

3- That a gas expert be employed 
to tilâke an examination of all 
mains in the city.

Aid. McEwen speaking for Duffer- 
In avenue shade trees, said that for 
two years residents had complained 
to the gas company that both trees 
and grass were burned up., A. foreman 
lyas sent up there and found' mains 
broken. A test was made and gas 
ignited on the boulevard. The 
in fact was killing all vegetation. The 
residents wanted the council to take 
action and he believed an- ,-experi 
should be employed. After careful in
vestigation the committee believed 
the proper site for a new city hall 
was on Darling street—the city’s own 
property. If the site is agreed up
on the plàns will be drafted suitable to 
the location. An estimate can then be 
secured and a by-law submitted.

Aid Suddaby thought the latter part 
of the report was alright, but the 
Council should first agree on a site 
for a new city hall. He thought the 
market square was the place for a 
new city hall

Aid. Charlton said he favored -putt
ing the city hall where the present 
fire hall now stood, but the financial 
market at present was not good 
fnougilr for the undertaking. The 
fire) hall was npt good for many 
years more and it could be removed 
to Darling street. The city hell on 
Dalhousie street would greatly en
hance the beauty of the street. Other 
clauses in the committee’s report, Aid. 
Charlton heartily supported

Aid. Spence agreed wiith the report 
in reference to the gas damage, and 
suggested- that 'Aid. McEwen visit 
Northumberland street, where a beau
tiful row ol trees were now dead 
wood as a result of gas leaking. In 
reference to a new city hall,
Spence did not believe that the pres
ent was an opportune time from a fin
ancial view point. The board of works 
had a long list of local improvements 
and he believed that it would pay 
to leave a lot of this work over for 
another year. Aid. Spence read an- ex
cerpt from the Financial Posit stating 
that sac reel y any relief cbu-ld be ex
pected for ten months. Brantford 

►with $70,000 available was in a some
what unique position. It was not ne
cessary to sell Hydro-Electric deben
tures until the market was better. 
There was no harm in securing plans 
for a new city hall. Aid. Spence said 
that the city of Berlin was in the 
hole with a deficit of'$200,ooo which 
the banks were calling for and it was 
not desirabje to have Brantford in 
this predicament.

Aid Sudd-aby said no paving could 
be proceeded with 'this year because 
the Board of Works. was fully alive 
to the situation.
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Invested in our five year Debentures assures 
you of the highest degree of safety, at the 
sfime time yielding 5%. They are issued in 
series of $1,000 and upwards.

Call or write for particulars.
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PURE, CLEANLY PREPARED AND BRUMOUS «
LACK, MIXED orl 
ATURAL GREEN/

even when they differ from those of the majority.
admits he prefers Conan Doyle to Shakespeare, and “K<?w’ 1. 
selection by Wagner; but I don’t like the mah who ms.sts ttot he_,s nght m 

... - his preferences, and that all the cultured and educated
people who think differently from him are fools.

And yet this is the attitude a great many people 

take in many matters.
Now of course each of us must do his, own think- 

ing for himself, and make up his mind what he be
lieves aild what he likes, for himself, if his beliefs and 
preferences are to have any real weight and value. 
Nevertheless it behooves all erf-us to have due respect 

opinion which a large number of educated and 
cultured peoplf hold. Even though we cannot share it, 
we ought to admit that there is probably some good 
in it or else they would not hold it.

Of course the world would never progress at all 
unless people thought for themselves and had the cour
age to question the established order, but there is a 

big difference between the attitude of intelligent inquiry and the att.tude of 
ignorant contempt which the young man I quoted and a great many people,

1
Fee# Semple* mailed on enquiry. 
Addreeei “SALADA,” Toronto.
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Brantford, Oht.38 - 40 Market Street,
Tqtal Assets $2,300,000.00 FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANYf !I II I1

for any
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Thurs., Friday and Sat 
May 29, 30 and 31

Mon., Tues, and Wéd. 
May 26, 27, 28

_The Girl of The 
Golden West

; The greatest western play 
ever written.

i;. ■
ig> SPALDING’S AGENCY THE MAN

OFK

rather hear a good - singer sing some simp a 0 0 l°e^ve that this is'
Through the Rye” than an aria from, an opera. But I believe that thi
simply because I haven’t sufficient musical knowledge to
wonderful music, and I take every opportunity to hear it,3n the hop bf*

It is not r.gnt to pre But neither is it right to entirely!
Especially -he- »-= ^ *»■>

'"“'spencer,'htmself ». .f ,h, m,« i,*P«.« o’-he wo,M.

.h..-h» »y I- - —irïït :: mrssrt zthere must be some good at the r° \s approved by millions, beware
appear. And so when any .d chance that you are right and
how you set yourself against 't-The ^ miUion nine himdretl and

and ninety-nine eha.ee. ....

on the other foot.

m

THE HOUR■gas
Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

f i
One of the greatest

PLAYS OF THE DAYn ’
1I

1 PRICES—Night all scats reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 

■ Adults 20c.

was
gasThe New hinesjire AllI

« it in arid Now on Display
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J. L SUTHERLANDi M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,'

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goçds Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

xfilling in for railway purposes.
Aid. Sudda-b-y said $12 to $15 Per 

foot was secured for West Mill street
land. „

Aid. Charlton said he Iknew the 
spot, and believed the price asked by 
the city was high.

On Aid. Ward’s resolution the 
matter was placed back in the hands 
of the Board of Works with power 
to act. The resolution was carried.

hall would be more central and) would 
be where everybody could see it.

Aid. Minshll objected to Dalhousie 
street being called: a back street.

-Mayor Hartman said in his exper
ience every time a new city hall had 
ever been mentioned hard times was 
always put up as an- excuse for delay. 
If the city did not get busy soon, 
employees would have to be provided 
for in rented quarters ar.d the rent 
would be greater than the interest on

tilin’

I1
I:1

,
; : Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes >
Binoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous t(Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”
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debentures. The Mayor dir’ 
that city halts Were built in the most 
central places. He did not favor Dal 
h ouste street for the fire hall, but 
thought the city hall and post office 

would be very

Take One With You !

i Stedman’s Fountain Pen
At $1.00 (Guaranteed)

In rite same block 
handy. A city on the present fire 
hall site would not look good, be
cause there would be no land in front. 
All the committee wanted was draft 
plans. Tt would be more than a year 
before any money would be reeprir*'’ 
and the matter could be taken up 
now". The itayor in consultation with 
many citizens had been advised to 
leave the market alone and he thought 
that was the only basis for the sol i . 
lion'of the problem.

Abb >rharlton pointed out th-at on 
the fire hall site there would he 82 x 
162 feet, bier enough for any dity hall.

The report was carried.
Land Values in Holmedale.

Mr. W. S. Brewster appearing for 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
said that the city's price $1,35° for the 
four and a half lots in the Holmedale 
was unfair. The city à few years ago 
paid $500 for eight lots. Mr. Brew
ster asked) for fair treatment* the 
same as other places were giving the 
railway. Galt gave half a street for 
$1,000. The company had paid $3.500 
for the Morrell street school which 
was a -good pricy, considering thqjact 
that the'hmldlimg was to be torn 
anyway and had only brought $300. 
It really' was not worth the money 
paid for it. The gravel pit in the 
Holmedale was no good to the city 
except to sell. If it was fully realized 
What good the railway would do the 
city, the land' would be handed over 
(gratis. -Every dollar the city had 
put in the railway was available from 
saleable bond® which the city held, and 
the common stock -bonus was in ad
dition to the investment.

Aid. Suddaby said he believed the 
lots were worth worth $5 a fot front
age. The lots had a frontage of 270 
feet o nYorkshire street.

Aid. Minshall held out for the

Aid.Big
-i gr
1

*11,1[Ï Holiday season is close at hand, and a faithful 
friend like a reliable Fountain Pen makes a very 
desirable companion. This Pen can only be ob
tained at

Hi!)/ I*le

83-85 COLBORNE STREET1;
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the if.
plans.

Aid. Minshalt said it was blue ruin 
talk to mention the tight money mar
ket. He favored going ahead.

Aid. Broadbent thought the money 
market would be easier by the time 

i the aity would be ready to commence 
building operations. He did not favor 
Darling street as a site. The market 
square was the proper place as the

I
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Most of the trouble and annoyance 
of having dresses (made is averted by

Bell Telephone
:

■ Sill -
V

To dressmaker and customer alike, 
it is a ready assistant and brings 
a certainty*of pleasing results.

CARTERSi m 
m ii

:i|:
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M ii

Use the Bellm !m money.
Aid. Gillirtgwater thought the price 

decidedly high.
Aid Pitcher said $800 or $1,000 was 

a high price, more than the land was 
worth from his knowledge of real 
estate valuest That was his opinion-, 
and he was not connected- in any way 
with the railway.

Aid. Broadbent supported Aid. 
Pitcher's view of matters.

Aid. Ward with considerable suav
ity, assured everybody that there was 
•no intention to be unfair to the com
pany. Thé hoped of works had whittl
ed the pjice, down. He suggested- that 
the matter be referred back to the 
Board of works.

Ald> Spence supported Aid. Ward’s 
suggestion to send it back to commit- 
teeX Hè did- not think that , the city 
should exact the last pound of flesh 
from thé L. É! and N. What was 
wanted was a satisfactory Solution 
both ways.

Aid. Minshall, stepped -up again and 
said he at first believed the price was 
too high.

Mr. M, P^Keljetf said he did 
not wait any alderman to think that 
the company was askitig for generos
ity. TheV wanted a fair value for the 
land which was 3. 1-2 feet below flood 
level and-wotild require 6 1-2-.feet of

. ; tmm
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URE OUR TWO-PARTY LINE SERVICE IN YOUR 
HOME COSTS ONLY $18 A YEAR.

».e»s -■> Sick Headache and relieve all ibo troubles tod- 
dent to a billons etate of the ayetem, such ae 

r* 1 Naueea, DrowBlness, Dtetrcea afterI iness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress a.i 
iK, Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat 
irk&ble euccesa baa been shown in curingmi

I-! SICK ■
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ate 
equal ly valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annpylng complaint, while they also 
correc t hi 1 disorders of the stomach, 8 
liver and regulate the bowels. Lven 

; m buMHiM

V BE

The Bell Tdei*one Co.S 85 l Refrigerators !ill of>. \ - T- 'V .Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
up" on

;thnulatethe
If til#/only

Porcelain Lined’Galvanized Iron Lined HE mm- ^5ii
Glass Lined

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam Ahd Gas Fitters

Agents Us the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. ■ Get our estimates before Placing . 
your orders. , , v ,

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

whoAche they would be almost prteclcs 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bUtwrtu. 
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these liflleplUA valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ltogtodo without them. But after $11 flick head

I y
ftm ; ’! ■1

O'Keefes
Ice Cream Freezers1

Ice Cream Bricks1 A%
Ice Cream Dishers

lithe bene of »o many Itrea that here le where 
we make our greaT^past Our pill» cure it while
Dl^ertimle Liver Pill «Ire very email and 
very easy to take. One or twoplll.mike a done. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grind or 

W by their gentle action please alf who

‘F- V;
Screen Doors and Windows Special

Extra STOUTH

Mild
| Never makes you bilious&jA I

F. RATHBURN, 47 Colborne St.
HOWIE & FEELY■ j.- •

I mr.>l
cum mioai CO., nv rou.

MML 8ml Bose, final MbTEMPLE BUILDINGm
k:i V
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Powerful Financial N 
vestor May Grov 
Battleships—CaJ 
Been Receiving j

NEW YORK, May 29- 
i Street Journal, the

Wall street, gives a strikj 
:utensltat has hapipened in d 

the Navy Bill and hints sta 
the refusal to implement a 
contribute three Dreadnd 
affect the sentiment of find 
land toward the DominiorrI 

The Journal’s article Is j 
under the heading, “Canad 
is Told to Kill Dreadnoj 
ment. Laurier Orders Hi 
Reject the Plan to Advanl 
000 to Great Britain,” and 
lows:
The Promise Was Givenl 

Dreadnoughts. I

moul

"One year ago Premier 
other leading ministers o 
in ion entered 
with the British Governi 

$35,000,000 for the

into an

vance
three Dreadnoughts.
Ships were to be manned 
tained at England's expen 
by England till such tim 
ada recalled Them and t 
when they were to be mi 
Canada’s own expense.
- “This agreement of the 1 
of Canada with the Imj 
ernment was submitted to 
ian Parliament, and, after 
of fierce and determined 

of the Libei

T

on the part 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
of the $35.000.000 was 
large majority of the 
bill is now before the Cj 
ate. and. by constitution* 
ought to pass. But the Cd 

chosen for lif

a|

aters are 
are created not bv the 1 
the premier for the tim< 
during Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
of power he packed J|

est believers. They are 
men. and they are as fai 
chief as the Highlander 
Stuart kings.

A Slap in the Face oj 
Government.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier haj 
clansmen in the Canadia 
repudiate the agreement 
Imperial government an 
inion. And, as Laurier!

ES
Dominion Bowlers 

a Great Time 
Old Lane

[Canadian Press De]
TORONTO, May 29.- 

tnents have now been cj 
the Canadian Lawn Bot 
Great Britain this sumtrt 
erary of the team is h| 
by the international ba 
in London and includes 
England, five in VV ales] 
Scotland and five in Ira 

The schedule of game 
and Wales is as follow 

Saturday, June Ht™ 
county association at 
rinks.

v- Monday June 10th— 
reception at 10.30. In 
play, six rink game 
County association at I 
Thames.

Tuesday, June 17. j 
county association five 
Wood Green.

Wednesday, June 1 
County association a 
Wells, six rinks.

Thursday. June 19 
Bowling association ( 
rinks.

Friday. June 20th— 
association at TorquaJ 

The team will teavl 
for Wales, playing in j 
June 21, 23, 34, 25 and 
. Friday June 27—Gld 
association at Glwu'el 

Saturday June 37—j 
County association al 
rinks.

Monday. June 30ti 
County association at
rinks.

Tuesday July 1st. -j 
County association 
.borough, five rinks.

Wednesday, July l 
ern Counties Associa 
head, five rinks.

Owing to the large j 
\Jn England, it was tj 

range all the games I 
against the executive,] 
seditions.

The itinerary for Ei 
land hak not yet arrid

4

to the

Pacific 
North Coast

Over a New Route— 
Through a New 

Country
Has no equal in luxury 
of fittings and splendid 
service throughout—is 
equipped with observa
tion car containing 
library, buffet, smoking 
room, barber shop and 
bath room—drawing 
room, compartment 
standard sleeping cars, 
tourist sleeping cars, 
dining cars and coaches.

Vacuum cleaned daily— 

Telegraphic News and 
Telephone Service pro- 
vided enroute.

Leaves Chicago at 10:15 
p. m. and with “The 

„ Columbian ” which 
leaves Chicago at 10:10 
a.m.,providesunequaled 
double daily service to 
Seattle andTacoma over 
the newest and shortest 
line—the

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Send for a copy of "The Trail of the 
Olympian" and other literature descrip
tive of the Northweet—addresa

A. J. TAYLOR 
Canadien Pass’r Agent 

* 1 King Street Beat. Toronto, Ont.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

} 2
-

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year I913 has been 
placed in stock—.the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 

* from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so, as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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